
ILBOI HIGH GUN
!N SWATARA SHOOT

T. Grcss Second Man and Runner
Up; Merchandise Prizes

Awarded

Winners In the Swatara Rod and

Gun Club shoot at Swatara Saturday

won valuable prizes. Walborn and T.
Gross tied Tor high gun honors, each
breaking 22 out of 25 targets. On

the shoot off Walborn broke 10 straight

and was awarded a eoat sweater. T.

Gross broke 9 and received a leather

gun case. Other prizes follow:

First Event ?Howell, one hat. 21 of

25 targets; Bradley, fourth prize, box

ol cigars. 19 of 25: Sheesley, fifth

prize, shirt and tie. 18 of 25; Moore,
sixth prize, fountain pen. 17 of 25;
K. Sburtuan, seventh prize, umbrella,
IK of 25: Detweiler. eighth prize,
smoking set. 15 of 25; F. M. Milton,
ninth prize, box cigars. 15 of 25: Ness,

tenth prize, quart of wine, 12 of 25;
Samba ugh. eleventh prize, box paper.
11 of 25: Boyd, twelfth prize, can of

tobacco. :? of 25; Mathias. thirteenth
prize, box paper, t> of 25.

Second EVent ?Howell, first prize,
tennis racquet, 22 of 25 targets; Gross,

second prize, slippers, 21 of 25; Wal-
born. third prize, box candy, 2 0 of 25;
Shicslev. fourth prize, bottle of wine,
20 of 25; Shireinan, fifth prize, box of
candy. 19 to 25: Bradley, sixth prize,
bottle of wine. 19 of 25; Moore, sev-
enth prize, ton of coal. 12 of 25;
Sha mbaugh. eighth prize, bottle of

wine. 7 of 25.

Mercersburg Star
Is Yale's Best Find

Special fi> The Tciegraph
New Haven, Conn.. Oct. 12.?Harry

Le Gore, the fullback, is the football
lind of the year so far this season at
Vale Field. This boy, who started at
Mercersburg Academy, has been show-
ing up well in practice aud did ex-

« client work in the Maine and Vir-
ginia games, and now at the beginning
of the fifth week of practice he is
showing conclusively that Pumpelly
and Guernsey, as soon as the latter is
eligible, will have to show much more

than they have so far been able in

order to get the position away from
him. ?

Le Gore is an excellent punter and
combines accuracy with distance in
his punting. His punts are not as
high as many of his predecessors, and
they are harder to get down under.
He Is also good at kicking goals from
placement, and Pr. Bull Is develop-
ing him as a drop kicker.

But it is in forward passing that he
is showing the greatest promise. This
has been shown in the dally practice
its well as in the Maine game. This
is his first year on the varsity squad.
I.ast year he played on the freshman
eleven.

Football is to I.e Gore a secondary
attraction, however, for he was of-
fered a 55.000 salary bv Connie Mack
to join the Athletics when a student
at Mercersburg Academy, hut de-
clined it. preferring not to play pro-
fessional ball.

LAST YKAH'S HITTERS
AGAIN IN I.IMKI.IGHT

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia. Oct. 12.?The same

men who led the hitting In the big
leagues last year are shown by the
final unofficial figures for 1914 once
more to have come through in first
place. Tv Cobb ie the American pre-
mier. a place which he has now held
for eight seasons, ever since 1907.
Daubert topped the Rational.

Philadelphia clubs in both instances
furnished the runners-up. Collins is
second in the American League and
Becker in the National . Mclnnis was
right behind Collins. Baker. Magee
and Cravath were other local .300
hitters.

The Athletics led in cluh batting
ant". Boston in long hits. Speaker, of
the Bed Sox. passed Carwford under
the wire for the long-distam e honors.

The Macks' fielding was the best in
the league, and Bender, with eighteen
games won and four lost, was the
twirling premier of the younger or-
ganization. Bressler. Pennock. Plank
and Wyckoff all rated high.

Brooklyn topped the National* In
club hitting and the Phillies in long
drives. Magee and Cravath were the
boss long-distance hitters.

The Braves had the best fielding
team and presented in James the win-
ning pitcher of the league.

BRICKLEY OUT OF GAME
WITH APPENDICITIS

Special lo Tht Telegraph
Cambridge, Mass.. Oct 12.?Charles

E. Brickley, Harvard's star drop-
kicker. and captain of the season's
football team, was rushed to the hos-
pital Saturday and operated on for
appendicitis.

Brickley reported for practice Fri-
day and went through in good shape.
The news of his illness leaked out just
as his Crimson football warriors came
upon the field to battle Washington
and Jefferson.

This is a serious blow to Harvard'schances, as the star drop-klcker will
probably never be seen in action again
for the Crimson. Harvard enthusi-
asts and the college In general have
taken the sad news to heart, as they
know what Brickley's big toe has
done for Harvard.

This leaves the Har\ard team minus
its star backfleld. Mahan is out for
two weeks or more, due to a pulled
tendon, while Logan Is suffering from
a lame shoulder.

GOVERNOR JOHN K. TENER
PRAISES BOSTON BRAVES

Governor John K. Tener was
greatly pleased over the prospect
that the National League would
regain the baseball supremacy of
the major leagues.

"As a Pennsylvanlan. I regret
to see honors taken away from
the State," he said, after the game
Saturday, "but I can't help admire
the courage and the indomitablefighting spirit of the Braves.

"James is one of the best pitch-
ers in the world and must receive
every credit for twirling such won-
derful ball on such an important
occasion and before such a large
hostile crowd."
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Open Game Piayed Saturday;
Results Bring Surprises

Tech High Wins From Sunbury in One-sided Battle; Next
Game With Steelton; Special Work This Week

Football dopesters all went wrong
on Saturday's results. In the predic-

tion that teams were ready for real
battles they were also wrong. The
game played by the big colleges is
far from being satisfactory and the
smaller institutions are showing better
work than the big fellowiv The style
of game played on Saturday was
mostly open.

In scholastic circles the big surprise
was the defeat of the Steelton High
team by High, score 26 to 6.
The work of Steelton was not the kind
that has been seen in practice. Steel-
ton must show better form against

Tech or they will be whipped un-
mercifully.

Tech High cleaned up Sunbury
High: score. 33 to 0. Tech High Scrubs
defeated Steelton High Scrubs; score,
52 to 0. Both games showed classy

Football Scores and
Records of Saturday

work on the part of the victors. Tech
High meets Steelton in the first of the
annual series of games at Steelton
next Saturday.

Central High will play Lebanon
High on Friday at Island Park. This
will give the Central squad another
opportunity to see Tech play on Sat-
urday. in the Friday game LebanonHigh promises to give Central a hard
fight.

The Penn and Lafayette. Yale andLehigh. Harvard and Washington-
Jefferson and Cornell and Indianascores were the big surprises of Sat-
urday in the college games. PennStale defeated the Navy, score 13 to 6
In this came Harold Clark, a former
local star, did great work. BobertGood, who was a Tech star, played
with Lehigh Saturday and was promi-
nent.

Tech High, 33: Sunbury High, 0.

Lebanon High. 26; Steelton High. 6.

Penn. 0; Lafayette. 0.
Harvard, 10; Washington and Jef-

ferson. 9.
Cornell. 21: Indians, 0.

Vale. 20: Lehigh, 3.
Princeton. 12; Syracuse. 7.
Pittsburgh, 13; Navy, 6.
State, 13: Gettysburg. 0.
Swarthmore, 9; Bucknell, 0.

Army, 13; Rutgers, 0.
Michigan, 23; Vanderbilt. 3.
Franklin and Marshall, 3; Lebanon

Valley. 0.
Brown. 0: Amherst. 0.
Muhlenberg, 34; Susquehanna, 0.
Albright. 7; Dickinson, 0.
Dartmouth, 21; Williams. 3.
Fordham, 21; Rochester, 0.
Colgate, 25; Massachusetts . Ag-

gies. 0.
Johns Hopkins. 16; Stevens, 13.
Trinitv, 21; Rowdoin. 7.

Mount St. Mary's, 10; Wsshlng-
ton, 0.

*

I'nion, 7; Wesleyan, 0.
New Hampshire. 2; Worcester

Poly. 0.
St. Lawrence. 7; Hobart. 0.
Springfield Training. lo; Holy

Cross, 0.
Tufts, 40; Colby. 14.
Chicago, 28; Northwestern, 0.
Ohio State, 7; Case, 6.
Michigan Aggies, 60; Alma, 0.
Wisconsin, 48; Marquette, 0.
Illinois, 51; Indiana. 0.
Carnegie, 14; Geneva, 0.
Minnesota, 26; Ames, 0.
lowa, 49; Cornell, 0.
Nebraska, 0; South Dakota, 0.
Kansas. 7: College of Emporia, 0.
Notre Dame, 103; Rose Poly, 0.
Drake, 20; Grinnell, 1.
Mercersburg, 0: Conway Hall, 0.
Allentown Prep. 12: Blair, 0.

OFFICIAL LINK-UP
IN THE THIRD BATTLE

Philadelphia. Boston.
Murphy, r. f. Moran. r. f.
Oldrlng, 1. f. Evers. 2b.
Collins, 2b. Connolly, 1. f.
Baker. 3b. "Wl'.itted, c. f.
Mclnnls. lb. Schmidt, lb.
Walsh, c. f. Deal. 3b.

[ Barry, ss. Maranville, ss.
I Schang. c. Gowdy. c.

Bush. p. Tyler, p.

CASINO BOWLERS OPEN

With the election of the captains,
plans for the opening of the Casino
Bowling League season to-night at
Casino alleys were completed Satur-
day night. The teams elected the fol-
lowing bowlers: Alphas, Morilson;
Orpheums, James McCabe; Monarchs,
Ray >ttlcks; S«n»tor*. Stewart Mont-
gomery ;Colonials. A. Black; Nationals,
W. L-jck. The officers of the league
are: John Hopwood. president; Mer-
cer B Tate, secretary; Miles D. Fry,
treasurer. _

Cornell Men of City to
Organize Alumni Club

MUCK'S ITEEIICS ]
ARE CONFIDENT

[Continued From First 1 "ago]

Strunk has been suffering from aj
bad tinger during the series and it
was said Walsh would play in center-J
field in his place to-day.

Joe Bqsh and Bender warmed up in!
front of the Athletics' bench, while j
Tyler and Rudolph worked out for l
Boston.

Manager George Stalllngs was pre-|
sented with a diamond stick pin and;
a gold ball by Mayor Curley, of Bos-!
ton. on behalf of the city government.
Captain John Evers was presented
with a gold bat by Mayor Curley.

Tyler and Gowdy were announced
|as the battery for Boston and Bush
and Schang were announced as the
battery for the Athletics.

First Inning

First half ?Murphy doubled down
the left Held line; Oldring sacrificed,
Tyler to Schmidt, Murphy going to
third. Murphy scored when Connoiley

jdropped Collins' intended sacrifice fly.
| Baker struck out, missing a curve by
| a yard. Collins stole second. Mc-
Innis walked. Collins was picked off

! second, Tyler to Evers. One run, one
| hit. one error.

J Second half:?Bush's first pitch was
! around Moram's neck for a ball. After
pitching three straight balls Bush put
over two strikes. Moran then fouled
off the next four pitches. Moran

I popped out to Collins. Evers singled
1 over Barry's head. Bush worked a

j fast inshoot almost exclusively. Con-
nolly fouled out to Baker, who made

! the catch near the Athletics' bench.
Evers stole second. Sohang's throw
being to the left of the bag. Whitted
was a strikeout victim. No runs, one
hit. no errors.

Second Inning

i First half?Tthe Athletics were now
: ahead for the first time in the series.

1 Tyler took Walsh's smash and threw

| hint out. Tyler worked a curve that
had a deceptive cross-fire. Barry out
on a foul to Schmidt. Tyler fed
Schang with slow curves. Evers took
Schang's fly with his gloved hand. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half?Schmidt struck out.
being fooled by Bush's change of pace.
Deal flew out to Baker. The wind
almost carried the ball out of Baker's
reach. Maranvllle walked. Maran-
l\ille stole second. Maranvllle scored
I when Gowdy knocked a two-bagger
into the left field bleacher*. Tyler
almost got a hit down the left Held
line, but the ball was foul by a foot
or more. Barry threw out Tyler at
first. One run. one hit, no error.

Third Inning

First half?Bush fouled out to
Schmidt. Evers tossed out Murphy,
at first. Maranvllle threw out Old-
ring- No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half?Both pitchers worked
slowly and as the players were in-
clined to wait them out, the game

i moved slowly. Moran out, Baker to
| Mclnnls. Bush threw out Evers at
! first. Connolly filed out to Murphy.

| No runs, no hits, no errors.

I Cathedral Saved by
Providence, Says Pope

By Associated Prets
Paris. Oct. 12. 7.20 A. M.?The

.bomb which fell on the Cathedral of

( Notre Dame was filled with an in-
l llamable substance, as a joint on the
roof caught fire quickly. The flames
were extinguished, however. Pope
Benedict Is reported to have said that
Providence alone, saved the destruc-
tion of the edifice.

¥>IC XI'DRKK FATHKR T»IK*

The Rpv. Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, pastor
of Pine Street Presbyterian Church. is
In East Downlngtown. N. J? to attend

i the funeral of his father, the Rev. Or.
I Lewis W. Mmlfe, of that piece. The
Rev. Lewis XV. Mudge died Saturday
morning at the Presbyterian Hospital.
Philadelphia, following an operation

I The Rev. Dr. Mudge was pastor of the
j First Presbyterian Church at East
tvwningtown. and prior to that was
paetor of the Second Pi*»byterlan !
Church at Prlpreton Burial will bo j
jnade In Princeton tc-morrow morning.

Antwerp Is of Little
Value to German Army

London, Oct. 12, 10.20 A. M.?Ex-
cept for a flopd of vivid details regard-
ing the fall of Antwerp the British

practically cut off
from news from the front during the
past 12 hours. It is felt, however, that
events of tremendous moment either
are occurring or are impending in the
area about Lille where the cavalry of
the contending forces hn"e been In vio-
lent contact for the past week.

The military critics for the London
morning papers devote . telr space to
speculation regarding the utility of
Antwerp for German offense or de-
fence. Most of therti agree that unless
Dutch neutrality is violated Antwerp
will be of no more use in forwarding
Zeppelin and nAal raids on England
than other places In Belgium which
have been occupied for some time by
the Invaders. The agree, however,
that for military purposes in the west-
ern theater of war the occupation of
Antwerp is of supreme importance to
Germany which now will be able to re-
lease several divisions to aid the sorely
pressed right wing Furthermore the
capture of the city willInsure the lines
of communication should retreat be
necessary through Belgium.

Additional details of the shelling of
Antwerp indicate that the damage was
not as great as at first estimated.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. SOPHIA SUMMERS

Mrs. Sophia Summers, aged 65, 314
Mulberry street, died this morning at
8.30. The body will be taken to New
Freedom. Pa., Wednesday morning
for burial.

MILTON S. SHANK

Milton 8. Shank died at hie hojne,
425 Harris street, early this morning.
Funeral services will be held Wednes-
day afternoon.

JOHN STOVER

Following an operation at the Har-
risbui K Hospital for appendicitis, com-
plications. which set In. proved fatal
for John Stover, Stoverdale, and
death occurred at 9.30 o'clock this
morning. His wife, a year-old child
and the following brothers and sisters
survive hint: Mrs. Mary Swartz. Wil-
liam B. Stover, Edward Stover and
Mrs. Mary Stover, all of Stoverdale.

MEADE W. C. T. U. MEETING

The Meade Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union will meet to-morrow
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Violet Hollar Bolan. 1806
Juniper street. The topic is "The
Progress of Peace" and the leader,
Mrs. C. A. Smucker.

f -\

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP

W. L. P. C.
Boston . . 2 0 1.000
Philadelphia 0 2 .000

Schedule for to-day?Philadel-
phia at Boston.

World's championship scores?
First game, at Philadelphia: Bos-
ton, 7; Philadelphia, 1. Batteries

Rudolph, Gowdy; Bender,
Wyckoff and Schang and Lapp.

Second gaine?At Philadelphia:
Boston, 1 ; Philadelphia, 0. Bat-
teries?James, Gowdy; Plank and
Schang.

WORLD'S SERIES FIGURES

Ist game. 2d game.
Attendance 20,562 20.562
Receipts ... $49,639.00 $49,639.00
Players .... 26,805.00 26.805.00
Each club R,935.05 8,935.05

Commission 4,963.90 4,963.90

INTERLEAGUE SERIES

St. Ijoul.h Championship*
W. L. C. P.

Americans 4 1 .800
Nationals 1 4 .200

Chicago Championships

W. L. C. P.
Nationals 3 1 .750
Americans 1 2 .250

New York Championships
W. L. C. P.

Nationals 2 1 .667
Americans 1 2 .333

MIY NOT ULLDW USE
OF "1NTISIII"

Judge McCarrell Indicates That
This Party Name Causes

Confusion

At a hearing in the Dauphin County
Court this afternoon before Judge Mc-
Carrell. the Court iniUeated that the of-
ficial ballot next month will not eon-
tain tlie name of "Non-Partisan
Party" as a party appellation.

After brief statements by counsel.
Judge McCarrell said that unless other-
wise advised he will to-morrow make
an order refusing the use of "Non-Par-
tisstn" as a party appellation, and
granting the defendants five days with-
in whicb to amt-nd their papers by sub-
stitution of another party appellation.
Such substitution within spch a period
is practically Impossible. ,

The candidates who are defendants
in these proceedings are Philadelphians
and Pittsburgeri..

The main objections to the papers
was the use of "Non-Partisan," as a'
party appellation would be confusing on
account of the official nonpartisan bal-
lot which contains the names of can-
didates for the Supreme and Superior
Courts.

The proceedings, of course, no way
affect the oftlical nonpartisan ballot,
and the names of the candidates for tlie
two courts will appear upon It accord-
ing to statute.

Banks and Offices Close
in Honor of Columbus Day

COLUMBUS ?4
Manv organizations to-day ohserved

Columbus Day. in commemoration of
the four hundred and twenty-second
anniversary of the discovery of Ameri-
ca. Banks and many State. county
and city offices were closed for the
day.

Lodge No 2-4, O. F. P., of Steelton,
will celebrate the event with a ball and
reception to-night in the German Quar-
tet Hall, Front street.

NO DUTY CN WOOL FOR ARMY

Paris, Oct. 12.?The government has
issued a decree exempting woolen
goods intended for use of the army
from custom duties. The order Is due
to the fact that most of the French
woolen factories are situated in the
fighting zone in the north and are
closed lown.

Local Men on Church
of God Committe

Special to The Telegraph
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 12. East Pent

sylvanla Eldership of the Churches <

God, to-day elected the following men
bers of the judiciary committee: T1
Rev. Dr. W. N. Yates, the Rev. S. <

Yalin. Harrlsburg; the Rev. George 1
Sigler and the Rev. D. S. Shoop and tl
Rev. G. W. Getz, of Dauphin count
The Rev. S. G. Yahn and the Rev. D
W. N. Yates were elected members <

the standing committee. The Rev. D
Yates declined the election, but tl
Eldership delegates insisted on his n<
ceptance and I>r. Yates withdrew h
declination. The Rev. \V. H. Snydi
was elected statistical clerk.

D. A. R. Essay Contest
Essays in at Centr;

Kssavs, for the Daughters of tl
American Revolution contest have he<
handed in hy the Senior girls of tl
Central High School. The winners wl
be announced soon by Professor \V.
Steele.

This year the Colonial Dames a
holding a State-wide contest, open
students of the grammar schools. Mi
Mabel Cronise Jones, chairman of tl
local committee, announies that t
first prize will be $25. The subject
the essay is "Pocahontas." Judges w
choose the best essay submitted by tl
students in each county, from whli
the best one in the State will be s
lected.

LITERARY SOCIETY PROGRA.V

The program for next Friday jifte
noon's meeting of the llighspire 11 If
School Literary Society has been a
anged. It is as follows: Calling
order, president: reading of minute
secretary; essay, Mildred Harnpy; v
cal duet, Rachael Etter and Hill
Lehman: debate, "Resolved. That tl
Steam Engine Has Reen of Great
Benefit to Mankind than the Printii
Press;" affirmative, Lydia Ehrhart ai
Grant Netanrn; negative. Lloyd Ilelc
er and Clara Stfiner; trombone sol
Albert Beard: recitation, Helen Side
gazette, Martha. Frutiger; critic's r
marks: general debate; criticisrr
general criticisms; adjournment.

GEOLOGISTS TO MEET

The Natural History Soclety'of Ha
risburg begins its autumn cnurse wl
a meeting of the geological section
Tuesday evening, Octoher 13, at t
Willard school building. Dr. Harv
B. Bashore will tell "How Geolo
Works."

! Cornell alumni of Harrisburg and
Central Pennsylvania will form a per-

\ manent organization at u meeting to
| be held at the clubhouse of the Engi-

neers' Society of Pennsylvania, Front
iand Chestnut streets, Harrisburg,
| Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. E.

i Willis Whlted, secretary of the com-
jmittee on organization, in speaking ot
!the movement, said "We have en-
'deaxored to get into personal touchwith every Cornell alumnus in this

I Part of the State and to invite him toidentify himself with the organization

i to be known as the Central Pennsyl-
vania ' ornell Alumni Association."
I A business meeting devoted to the
election of officers and discussion of
plans for the winter will be followedby a program of speeches, stunts, ®id

i songs, finishing with refreshments and
,smokes. J. J. Munns, of Steelton an*i

I I ittsburgh, last year's football captain,
will be among the speakers and H. J.MacWiliiams, of Philadelphia; E. E.Goodwillie, of Pittsburgh, and E E
Haslam, of New Castle, ail noted Cor-
nell stuntsters, will present some oftheir specialties. A quartet composed
ot former glee club men will furnish
the music.

BITS OF SPORTS

Connie Mack hopes to win one game
at Hoston.

Admirers of the Athletics in Harris-burg are still hppeful.
Holtzman s dOckpln league willopen

to-night. The Nationals meet tho
Federals.

Highspire defeated Middletown In
a benefit baseball game Saturday;
score, y to 5.

Jake Daubert. with his Brooklyn
1 team, played at Pottsville Saturday

j and shut out Minersville; score, 5 to 0.
Both local high school teams will

i put in a bard week at practice, start-
j ing with this afternoon.

French Are Victorious
to the North of Arras

By Associated Press
London, Oct. 12, 3.2 9 A. M.?One

of the correspondents in France ot tho
Dally Mail in a message dated Sat-
urday says:

"A desperate battle was fought ves-
te»-day in the district to the north of
Arras, where the Fren.-h and Germanforces have been in touch for many
days. It ended in a brilliant success
for the French army, the German
forces being driven back ten to thir-
teen miles."

BUSINESS DISTRICT DESTROYED

By Associated Press
Spencer, W. Va.. Oct. 12.? The en-

tire business district of Spencer was
destroyed by Are early to-day with a
loss of approximately |300,000,

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

Make a smoker critical and
dissatisfied with any other brand

Standard Nickel Quality for 23 Years

8


